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The Ititl Mnmiiie nt the French Theatre.
I dchirc It K be distinctly understood that I

was there.
"There ! Whure ?"
Why, nt the bal it'oprra on Wednesday night,

given nt the French 1 heutre by the Soelete des
Jials d'Artistes Francul. It was an entertain-
ment similar to the one intended to be Riven by
nn association of New York journalists, and to
be dubbed "La Jeunesso Dorec." Every one pre-

sent was not French, but every one present was
full of that proverbial French diabUrie, without
which no bal manque, h supposed to bo com-

plete. The dancing commenced nt half-pa- st 10,

ind continued until 4 o'clock yesterday morn-lnj- r,

nud the Intervention of the police was
needed only once. Every man and woman, for
the time being, was an animated champagne-bottl- e

stuck full of corks, continually popping,
and containing the essence of elegant intoxica-
tion in lilm or herself. And then the dresses. If
the nooks and glades which Eve frequented
In Eden had been deftly furnished with undetec-
table mirrors, and Eue bad been In the habit of
executing pas tenia therein for the especial de-

lectation of Adam and herself, the scene would
have been something like that at the French
Theatre on Wednesday evening. Never was so
much pinkiness of llesh seen in this city, upon
such nn occasion, In so short a space of time.
The amount of "6pondulics" spent In spangles,

f "tin" thrown away on tights, is not easily
computable, for every woman who had a good
form wag bent on showing it to the best advan-
tage, and I certainly nver saw the can-ca- n cele-

brated before with such a generous display of
busts and buskins. But I would particularly
invite attonlion to tho virtue and decorum of
the affair. As I said before, the police only In-

terfered once, and only one young lady had her
thigh broken.

Gone l'p.
As I write, the rumor lloats to my ear that the

Woman's Suffrage Association has gone up,
burst, broke; that the action of Mrs. Stanton in
handing in her resignation has been precluded
by the unexpected demise of tho society itself.
It died of too much strong-minde- d "gab." Its
talking was very "tall," and it has finally talked
itself to death. Some of the pillars, it is said,
wanted to go over to tho Oneida Community,
and would have done so but for the plaintive
vision of disconsolate "hubbies" left mourning
them nt home. At any rate, It seems certain
they have met for tho last time, for the present,
at Mr. Packard's rooms. It may possibly revive
in a,wcek or two under another name.

Kent Her flunbnnd lo ("tchool.
An interesting case has lately held possession

of one of tho Brooklyn courts. It appear that
some years ago a young lady holding a good
social position in Boston gave her heart to a
young man who was greatly her inferior in edu-
cation. Trammelled by no petty conventionalities,
however, the lady made up her mind to marry
him first and send him to school aftcwards.
She did so, paid his schooling In advance,
examined his reports, reviewed his lessons with
him, and did everything In her power to manu-
facture a docile schoolboy out of her husband-love- r.

After going through a long course of
educational sprouts, she iutroduced him to tho
society in which she moved, and as Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis the two were well received, and lived to
all appearances very happily. A child was bora
to them, whom they named Corinua, and Mrs.
Lewis contemplated a happy fortune. About
this time, however, her ungrateful husband
ceased to care for her, went after actresses and
pretty women generally, ceased to take an interest
in his books, and did all a bad man could to
break her heart. Wearied out, Mrs. L. applied
for a divorce, and pending the consequent litiga-
tion, the court awarded to her the custody of
her child. With desperate ingenuity, intent
upon wounding her to the very quick, Lewis
kidnapped this child, his own daughter, and
finally bore her away on a rouifdabout route
through the Canadas, and so brought her to this
city, where he procured lodgings In East Seven-
tieth street.' Here they were discovered by a
Boston detective by means of an elaborate per-

sonal inserted in one of the New York morning
newspapers; Mrs. Lewis was telegraphed to at
Boston, and in a day or two the matter will be
definitely settled. There's a grateful husband
for ynu! Husbands are too often like the

children. You train thorn up
and away they go ! I am afraid after Lewis left
college he attended night school too much,
k Ibe Hmallpox.

It is said that the smallpox is raging on the
east side of the city; that Mr. Harris, the Sani-

tary Superintendent, has taken most suspicious
and surreptitious pains to prevent the news of
It getting abroad, but that in the Seventeenth
and Eleventh wards the disease already has be-

come epidemic. 1 presume tho truth is that a
few bad cases have been detected lu the worst
wards, and that average caution is recommended.

Merry Chrlntuma.
No reason occurs to me why I should not wish

the readers of Thk Telegraph a merry Christ-
mas. They have always treated mo well when-
ever they have treated mo nt nil, aud I do not
decline to make myself at quits with them by
wishing them tho compliments of the season.

Ali Baiia.

MIMICAL Al 111 ASIATIC
Mlxa Batemaa as 'l.en.h."

"Leah" is the purt in which Miss Bateman made
her reputation, and she Is entitled to the credit of
having Introduced a newlaml.lmpreHsive dramatic
creation to the American stage. As an acting char-
acter, "Leah" Is Just as superior to "Mary Warner"
as Moscnthal's drama Is superior to that of Tom
Taylor. Deborah, from which Leah, the Foraaken, Is

adapted, has poetical feeling, several
aud impressive scenos, aud oue llrsVmte part
which affords a capable artist opportunities for
powerful acting. It gives us a striking picture of
the Ignorance, superstition, aud brutal prejudice of
an Interior German village, aud it Is pervaded by
a large, beautiful, and truly Christian spirit
of charity that cannot bat make a good Impression
on an audience. The contrast between the ignorant
and bigoted peasants and the persecuted Children of
Israel is well portrayed, and by making a Christian
youth the lover of the Jewess a number of very
effective situations are produced In a natural man-

ner. Since Miss Batemau first appeared In it the
part of "Leah" has been played with Buccess by some
of the most prominent actresses of the American
stage, and the public bavo had au opportunity to see
Hlstori and Janauschek as "Deborah." In compari-
son with these two great actresHes Miss Bateman
falls very short of too highest Btaudard of excellence.
"Deborah" is one or .Tauauschek's most impressive
personations, and she plays the part of the
forsaken Jewess with a fervor aud intensity
of passion and emotion that Miss Bateman, with
her meagre style, cannot hope to equal. Huch a
comparison, however, Is perhaps scarcely fair, and
judging Miss Batemau's performance by a less ex
alted standard of art, It certainly has much merit,
la the first three acts she is evenly good, without
producing any very decided fcoiiHatioii, re-

serving her power apparently fur the great
climax of the fourth act, and the pathetlo scene
at Die conclusion of the play where 1 Leah"
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stands at the door of her rival and
witnesses a happiness that ought to have been hers
but from which she Is for ever excluded. These
passages M Ibs Bateman plays admlrably.aud the great
scene In which she curses her recreant lover is an
admirable contrast to the finale, when she meets
with the Innocent child and turns her curses Into
blessings. Miss Bateman Is far from being a great

c tress, but she has qualiMos that deservedly entitle
her to the regards of the public, and In her persona-
tion of "Leah" these qualities are displayed to the
best advantage.

The CUT AmunemnntN.
Attur Acaiirmv or Mimic, on Monday evening,

January 6, the (.rand Italian Opera will commence
a season of twelve nights and two matinees. This
combination, headed bv KelloKg, is one of the best
that has visited our city for some time, and they will
certainly do ample Justice to the various operas
which will be produced. The tickets for the season
will be sold at tho remarkably cheap price of tin,
and for that purpose the subscription books will be
opened on Monday next at Trumpler's, No. 926 dies-nu- t

street.
At tiir Chkhnut fattier will be given

and afternoon Dickens' Chrixtma Carat,
under the title of Vhrixttna Kve, or the Miner' Dream.

At tub Walnut Miss Bateman will make her
second appearance In Isah
afternoon the ttcrinit Family and the Carpenter of
Hvvm will be presented.

At tub Ahcii Mrs. K. D. Wallace will make her
first appearance on any stage In her own dramatiza-
tion of Little lHrrrit Tho same bill will be
repeated at the matinee

AT tub Ahxkmm.y Bi'ii.pinos Wit!! and his son
Theodore will exhibit the wonders of their Temple of
Maglo ht and at the Christmas matinee to-
morrow.

AtDitbez A Bun shut's OrBRA Housb ht

and afternoon there will be the usually
attractive variety of minstrel performances.

At tub Ei.kvknth sthrktOi-rk- IIoukr a fine
bill of Ethiopian mirth and melody will be pre-
sented this evening and afternoon.

Skntz a iUssi.KK'ri Matinrb will In-

clude a line selection from the masters.

CITY MTKMLS.

You Oak Bui
Bkttrb

and
flrTKAPKR

CLOTH1NO
or

Bekkktt 00.,
THAN

Antwbeuk V.i.hk.
AV matter irhat pretrxt may be ajungntd for nacrifiring

gondii, ire u ill fell lower thmt the lownl,
RKMF.Mnr.it thk Place,

No. 61S Mabkkt Sthkkt,
NO. filS MAHKKT 8THKKT,

Half-wa- Bktwkkn Fifth an Sixth.
HALFWAY BKTWKKN lllrTH AND SIXTH.

YeabsAqonx, before art and commerce had reached
the point of excellence which now marks their progress,
food parent, relatives, and friends were obliged to reeort
to the toy bazaars and other places for Christmas
gifts, which, when obtained, were principally re-

markable for their transient beauty and devioe.
But now all this Is changed. The giver of ChriBtmae pre-
sents, endowed with a greater supply of wisdom, seeks not
for tinsel or gsudiness, but rather for substantiality, and
where once was presented a lot of candies is now presented
a keg of Almeria grapes, or a bag of flue Mocha coffee.
7 beso articles prove acceptable in a double sense. They
sh6w liberality, and they go towards tiokling tho palate
of the recipient. Nowadays our grocers vie with our
fancy dealers in the way of Christmas goods. Dropping
into the extensive establishment of Messrs. Urippen A

Haddock, No. 115 South Third street, a few days since, a
scene met our view that would astonish somo of our old
timo grocers (conld they but once more resume the flesh.
The place was crowded with goods of every description.
Debesa raisins, that made of the mouth a fountain, foreign
nats, such as paper-shel- l almonds, Paradise nuts, Knglish
and Grenoble walnuts, filberts, eto. Oranges, lemons,
new layer figs, Guava jelly, marmalade, Havana preserves,
green and black teas, Liberia, Kast India, Mocha,
African, Government Java, and Maracaibo coffees, fine
mackerel, shad, and salmon, French peas, tt utiles, pates
de foie gras, and boneless sardines were scattered
around in delightful confusion, and led us to wiBh that
we were blessed with the wealth of a Oroasus, that we
might gladden the hearts of all our grandchildren, chil-

dren, and friends.with dainties selected from such a magni-
ficent stock. For older tastes, we observed stowed away in a
corner some 200 or 300 cases), of golden sparkling Oatawba
wine, of each purity as would make a friar call for more.
To housekeepers who are disgusted with the lardy quality
of, the pound butter they have now forced on them, we
have a word of relief to give. At Orippin A Maddock's
they will find Goshen buttor direct from New York State
dairies, that will please the taste of the most fastidious.
Bear It in mind, the store is No. 115 South Third street.

The Gbeat Pictorial Annual. Hoetetter's Uhitod

States Almanac for 1870, for distribution, grati; through-

out the United States and all civilized countries of the

Western Hemisphere, is now ready for distribution, and

all who wish to understand the true philosophy of health

should read and ponder the valuable suggestions it con-

tains. In addition to an admirable medical treatise en

the causes, prevention, and cure of great variety of dis-

eases, it embraces a large amount of information interest-

ing to the merchant, the mechanic, the miner, the farmer,

the plunter, and professional man ; and the calculations
have been made for such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable for a correct and comprehensive National
Calendar.

The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary effects of

Hobtetteb's Stomach Bitters, the staple tonio and

alterative of more than half the Christian world, are fully

act forth in its lages, which are also interspersed with
pictorial illustrations, valuable recipes for the household

and farm, humorous anecdotes and other instructive and

amusing reading matter, original and selected. Among

the Annuals appearing with the opening of the year this
is one of the most useful, and may be had for the asking.

The proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter A Smith, on receipt of

a two-cen- t stamp, will forward a copy by mail to any per-

son who cannot procure one in his neighborhood. The
Bitteiis are sold in every city, town, and village, and are
extensively used throughout the entire civilized world.

Bumnwnflt OrioinalFuie-Plac- e Stove and Wabk-Ai- b

Furnace Combined. The only Fire Place Stove ever
invented that ill warm the room in which it is situated.
All others fail in that particular.

We have embodied in Tub Suxnyhioe all the latest
and debt-know- principles of consuming coal with eco-
nomy, and have discarded all the numerous imperfections
that are being used in the Baltimore and New York Fire-
place Heaters.

The Sunnxbide will produce moke warm aib with
LESS FUEL than any other Stove, and is acknowledged, by
all who are using them, to be superior in evert parti-
cular to the Bali ininre and New York Fiie-Plac- Heaters,
wbiub they bad heretofore used-

Do not be deceived by misrepresentations in regard to
TbeBunntside, but call and examine it, and see the large
comber of testimonials from those who have tuin in use,
which will convince any person of its superiority to all
others, at the Warming and Veutiluting Warerooms of

Georqk P. Bhooh A CO.,
No. S N. Second street.

One Cold avikii asoibkb will, with many oonstitu-tutions- ,

securely establish the seeds of Consumption in

the system. Those in need of a roinedy will fisd in

Jayne'b F.I'Ei'T0iiant one always prompt, thorough, and

efficacious. Sold everywhere.

French and English Casmimkke Pantb
Made to Order,

$12 and $14.

A similar reduction on all Measured and Beady-mad-

Olotbiug at
Charles Stokes',

Ne. 824 Ohesnut street,
Under Continental Hotel.

The Davis Vebtical Feed Lock-Stitc- Sewino Ma-

chine. The attention of our readers is called to th ad-
vertisement in another column of the above splendid
Sewing Maohines, just Introduced to the Philadelphia
public by Messrs. Felt, Stone A Co., No. 1UJ9 Chesnut
street It sews the heaviest leather or other unbending
substance with the same facility that it does the lightest
and flimsiest fabrics, aud any number of thioknoases oan
be sewed on it without changing its tension, the teugtn of
its stitch, or stopping the midline.

Our readers should eaamine it, and they will find it the
best aud most complete Sewing Macbiu yet invented.

In This Season or Diets, fond parents snd ndativns,
who haveyesrly favored their especial pm'gn with kind
rrmrmhranoes, are often somewhat parried as to the
proper selection of presents. Almost every srtiole im-

aginable has been chosen, nd toy and book and fancy
sUires are searched through in vsin. The man or woman
of fine culture and plethoric pocket book can, however,
have hi or her most earnest desire satisfied by paying a
visit to the magnificent and extensive new Art Gallery of
Karles, No. 818 Chesnut street. Our readers well re-

member the serious loss sustained at the fire which oc-

curred a few months since, by this firm. They Immediately
took other quarters snd began the work of re erecting on
the old site. Many then dnplored the destruction of the
fine gallery, and judged for the moment that its like could
never again be found. Perseverance generally surmounts
all obstscles, and the progress of the Karlol has bjen nn
exception to this rule. In their present building can now
be found paintings fitted to adorn the rooms of the most
fastidious. The arrangement, too, is excellent. Many of
the defects In hsngings noticeable in the old establish-
ment have been remedied, and each particular work is
displayed in auoh a manner as to stand precisely on its
own merits and be best eeen. Here will be found gems
by Landiwer, Rosa Bonheur, Brochart, and others, to-
gether with sll the Kogers groups; exquisite Porcelain
pictures, curved easels, braokets, etc. Last, but not
least, seventeen fine new ohromos, executed by l'rang and
other artists, are on exhibition and for sale.

An Rxtenrpbr Kstabi.ihiimf.nt. Oneof the most ex-

tensive Glass, China, and Qneensware establishments is
Messrs. William A hers a Co.'s, 823 Market street, Every-thin- g

required by either housekeepers or hotel keepers,
from the plainest stoneware to the most elaborate French
china, can be found there, and at prices, too, that are
amazingly low. Buyers of Holiday Goods will consult
their interest by examining Messrs. Akers A Co.'s large
and magnificent stock. They will find it ablaze with
Beautt and abundant in Bargains.

Drt Feet. The most effectual way of guarding one's
health is to keep the feet dry, and that oan only be done
by the use of India Rubber Overshoes, and as the inole-mon- t

sessnn is upon ns, we would advise our readers to
bay none bnt the best quality, which can only be had at
Good i ear's Headquarters, No. 806 Chesnut street, south
tide, Philadelphia,

HARLRIGH. HARLKIGH. HARLEIGH. PURR
HARD LK.HIUH COAL, LORBRRRY, S1IAMOKIN,
AND WHITR ASH SCHUYLKILL COAL.

OFFIOK. SIXTH AND SPRING GARDRIt
STRRKT8. DEPOT, NINTH BTRKKT (No. 5J),
BF.LOW GIRARD AVKNUK.

WILLIAM W. ALTER.

JEWELBT. Mr. William W. Oassidy, No, 13 S. Second
street, has the largest and most attractive assortment of
floe Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers oan
rely upon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at
price which oannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is sura to result in pleasure
and profit.

To Whom It Mat Concern. Have you ever befouled
your grey hair with tho viscid dyes or worse preparations
offered as substitutf e 1 It' so, they disgust you, of oonrse;
but let not that prevent you from uing Phalon'h Vitaliaor Salvation eor tub Hair, which is clear and harm-
less as water, in all respects agreeable, and etfeots the de-
sired object thoroughly and satisfactorily.

Asa Holiday Giet nothing ooulj be more appropri-
ate than a Singer Family Sewing Machine. To be had
npon easy terms at No. Itn6 Ohesnut street.

fob holiday orFTS,
Singer's Family Sewino Machines,

Ten Dollars Cash. Balance in monthly instalments.
O. F. Davis, No. 810 Ohesnut street.

Rurber OvEiisnoES and Bootb for Men, Woman, and
Children, can bo had at retail at the very lowest prices.
Goodyoar's manufacture, old stand, No. DOS Chesnut
street, lower side.

BNo. 704, 784, 704, 704 is the place to buy Sewing Ma-
chines. The Parbam is sold on terms to suit all, and every
machine warranted. Salesroom, No. 704 Chesnut street,

o
Rarth Closet Company's patent dry earth commodes

and privy fixtures, at A. H. Franciscus A Co.'s, No. 513
Market street.

Gboveb A Baker's Highest Premium Sewing Maohines
No. 730 Ohesnut street.

PLEASE READ

WAKAMAREB A BROWN'S

ADVERTISEMENT.

ELY SMITH. On December 33, 1869, at No. 403 Miohi.
an avenue, Obii-ago- , UAKRIK O., daughter of Dr. D. n.
mith, to J. L1NDLEY KLY. of Philadelphia. (New

York papers please oopy.)

DIED.
BOSDKVEX.-- On the 33d instant, ESTKLLB BOSDE-VK-

aged 17 yean.
The burial will take place from the residence of her

brother-in-law- , Dr. James Tyson, No. 832 S. Fifteenth
street, on Monday at 9 o'clock A. M.

OOI.GAN.-Sudde- nly, on the 83d Instant, Mr. JOHN
OOLGAN, in the 28th year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family, also the Reso-
lution Hose and Steam Fire Engine Company, are re-
spectfully invited to attend toe funeral, from his late
residence, back of No. tool Gerraantown road, on Sunday
afternoon at 1 o'clock. I'o prooeed to the Odd 1 eliows'
Cemetery. .

M A C I J RTTE. On the 31st instant, BKLVILLE MA-O-

KITE.
His male friends are invited to attend the funeral, from

his late residence, No. 1417 Maiy street, on Friday after-
noon at 8 o'clock.

8HAI.LOKOB8.-- Ou the 83d instant, MARIA B.,
daughter of the late Benjamin and Catherine Shallcross,
in the Srtth year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral, from the reeidenoe of her mother,
the Bristol pike, above Frankford, on Saturday after-
noon, the uth instant, at 8 o'clock.

LUSCIOUS WHITE CRAPES,

IN 85 POUND KEGS,

Nicely packed la oork cuttings, bo that persons can

keep them for use all winter.

SOLD AT A MODERATE PRICE BY THE KEG,

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
No. 1204 CHESNUT STREET,

114 tbstu2m6p PHILADELPHIA

MCCXXVIII e Ispeotfnlly inform Un- -

aertaaera mm, in order to meet tne inoreasaa demand lor
my patent BURIAL CAhaUt'l'S, I nave taken the Urge
Factory at

No. 1338 B IDG ft AVENUE,
With my enlarged facilities, 1 am now prepared to top

ply promptly ail orders in city or oouutry.
t4thstun K. 8. KARLEY

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
jjQT REV. TIIEODOKE L. CL'YLEK, PAS- -

torof the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church,
Brooklyn, will preach in the TAhEB M AOl.K BAPTIST
CHURCH, CHE8NUT Street, west of Eighteenth, on
Sunday neit, morning and evening. Sorvices at l(l4 and
ieo cioca. '1 tie oven'ng sermon will ne aaoreHssa to tue

VOIINIi FK.llI'I.K'S AK.SOOl ATION
of the Tabernacle Church, on the theme "

rmiiio ooraiany Invited.

tfif st. iTemknt's CHURCH. TW'EN
TIRTH AND CI1KRRY STREETS. Sunday next

being the fourth Similar in the month, the afternoon ser
vice will be omitted. Service in the evening tt
O OIOI'K.

aer bt. james' church.-servi- ce on
flllH14TM AH 1AV in the Purisli Itniliiinir. N. W.

corner WALNUT and TWKNTY-BKOON- Streets, at 11

A. i., and on bunday and thereafter at the usual
uuurM. lb

Ifif ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN
OHTTROH NIlWKTir KNTIT inri ORKKN Streets.

-- Preaching on next Sabbath, at Ulii o'clock A. M. and at
7k o'clock I'. M. by Uev. J. SPARUAWK JONES, of

t&r CLINTON STREET CHURCH. TENTH
Btreet, below Spruce. Rev. Dr. MARCH will preach

on Sunday at lu A.M. and P. M. Morning Subject
"Koolprinta of Time." Eveuiug "The Holy Child of

uoa, witn an eatra uiueloal service. ,

Eg?" CALVARY PRE3BYTERIAE CHURCH,
LOCUST Street, above Fifteenth, Rev. Dr. HUM-

PHREY, Pastor.-tteivi- oes at 10 A. . M. and 7

P. M. U 4 s4t

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
tw mlitiHrmal Spfriat ffnttn the t"M,t, Hut

8QT HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT.

We call attention to our eneo preparations for the
coming Holidays.

We have bad manufactured a large assortment of
GOWNS, JACKFTS, snd WRAPPERS, suitable for
Christmas Presents and New Year's Gifts, made of a
variety of fine materials, and most handsomely shaped
snd trimmed.

DRESSING GOWN8,
SMOKING JACKETS,

BILLIARD JACKETS,
MORNING WRAPPERS,

STUDY GOWNS.
A variety of New Stylos of

HOLIDAY SCARFS, TIES, and CRAVATS.

Toilet and Fancy Articles, Canes and Umbrellas.

CHRISTMAS BOXES,

Containing one-hal- f doren Fine IXaodkerohiefs, a! very
appropriate present to a gentleman.

Besides many other articles of such combined beauty
and utility as must .make them most pleasing and accept,
able gifts.

THK OHESNUT BT. CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.

JOHN WANAMAKRR,

Nos. 818 and t30 CHESNUT Street.

BUCKSKIN UNDER GARMENTS.

A NOVELTY!

A Preserver of Health.
A Preventive of Colds.

A Sure Cure for Rheumatism.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
at the

SOLE AGENCY.
JOHN WANAMAKRR'S

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
Nos. 818 and 830 CHESNUT STREET.

Bee other advertisements of this House. 10 26

ggy- - SAMPLES OP THE PRICES

Now prevailing at the

GRAND CLEARING SALE

In progress at

J01TN WANAMAKER'S,

NOS. 818 AND 20 CHESNUT STREET.

A Fine Petersham Overcoat (handsomely trimmed),
Worth 33, reduced to $13-50-

.

A Fine Chinchilla Overcoat,
Worth $38, reduced to

A Business Suit of Tricot or Melton,
Worth $35, reduced to $32.

A Black Dress Coat; (swallow tall),
Worth $28, reduced $13.

A Pair or C tne Pants, of fashionable make
Worth $9, reduced to $5.

A Vest of Cloth or Fancy Casslraerc,
Worth $5 '60, reduced to $3.

The Whole Present Stock is

To be disposed of

At Prices

Like the above,

at

THE CHESNUT STREET CLOTHING ESTAB-

LISHMENT,

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

tr COACHMEN'S OVERCOATS,

WITH

DRIVING GAUNTLETS. 12 13

t&" VALUABLE PRESENT
FOR TDK

n 0 L I D A Y sr

THE P A R n A M

NEW FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE.
We claim for this new machine the most perfect,

simple, and reliable Lock Stitch Family Sewing Ma-

chine ever Invented, and an examination will con-
vince the moat skeptical.

It Is designed for every description of Family
Sewing or Manufacturing purposes.

It Is adapted to a nmch greater range and variety
of work than heretofore offered to the public.

Every Improvement thut ingenuity can invent or
art suggest is applicable to this machine.

All machines warranted.
Call and examine. 12 24 0t

SALESROOM, No. 704 CHESNUT STREET.

BS?- - THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
KUckboldernof the THIRTEENTH AND FIF-

TEENTH STREETS PASSENGER RAIlAVYOOw.
PANV will be held at the H. E. corner of BROAD and
t'ARPKNTF.R Streets (entrance on Car jenter street), on
MONDAY , the luth day ol Januari, 1870, at II) o'clock A.
M., fortbe election of a President and five Directors to
fcerve lor theeusuiug year, and tor the transaction of such
other business as uisy be presented.

D. HOVER BROWN. Secretary.
Philadelphia, Deo. 23, 18. 13 !4 34 J 1 1 luiic

Bgy THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM-
PANY, OK PHILADELPHIA, Company's Build-

ing. No 4(HJ WALNUT Street, Deo. 24, 18DH.

NOTICE. The Annual Meeting of the Ht of
the ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY will be
held on MONDAY, the loth day of January next, at Hi
o'clock A. M., at th OtHce of the Company.

An election for Tweive Directors to serve the ensuing
year will be held on tho same diiy, at the same plac, be-
tween the bc ursof IVt'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P. M.

13 i tiuwtj 10 A l.KX. W. W 1STEU, Secretary.

f- t- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
GA8 WORKS, No. 3D S SEVENTH Street, Deo.

83, 15!.
Tfce holders of the Six per Cont. Gas Loan, No. 7, due

January 1, 1H7U, are hereby notiiied tbatthe Certificates of
said Ixitn will be paid at this office on that day, after
widch time interest on the same will cease.

la34t BE WJ AM IN 8. RILEY, Cashier.

BSy EAST MAHANOY RAILROAD COM- -
PANY, Office No. 327 S. FOURTH Street.

Hllll.Al.Kl.l HlA, Dec. 33, 1HS9.

Notioe Is hero)) v given to the Hiockoolders of t his limn-pan- y

that a Dividend of Three CD per Cant., free of Sute
taxes, has this day been doolared, ps'shle in cash on the
loth day of January, 17U. R1UUARD COE,

13 S3 30t. Treasurer.

asr r s T OFFICE,Pmi.AnKl.l'Hli. Pa.. Deu. Sri. 181.' SATURDAY, the 2Mu inst., (Christinas), this Oitioe will
be entirely closed at lu A. M.

The usual early delivery and late night collection will be
made.

It HENRY H. BINGHAM. P. M.

flr TO RENT THE LECTURE HALL
of the MERCANTILE LIBRARY, TENTH, alwivo

Chesnut. 13 34 fiuwltt

ORY OOOD8.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT.

V A. N C V d O O I) H

Suitable for Holiday Oifti.

1000 Faris Silk Fans,
At 76, 90 cento, $1, 11-2- tl-S- U'75, 2 up to 3.

HANDSOME VIENNA FANS, a Job lot, cheap.
GILT STICK PANS, under regular prices.

PORTBMONNAIES, 80, 88, 88, 81, 40, 44, 60, 50, 68,
76, 80 cents, $4,11-25-

.

RUSSIAN LEATHER PORTEMONNAIKS.
FANCY PURSES, 88, 81, 88, 61 cents up to IL
LACE COLTARS, 25 cents up to $1-5-

LACE HDKFS., Linen Centres, 50, 62)4, 73 cents,
1 up to 13.

LADIES' LINEN HEMSTITCHED HDKF3., 15, 16,
80, 85, 81, 88, 50 up to 75 cents.

LADIES CORDED HEMSTITCHED HDEFS., 40,
CO, 50, 63V 60 cents.

LAD A3' EMBROIDERED HDEFS.
GENTS' HEMSTITCHED HDEFS., 81 cents np to

IL
GENTS' COLORED BORDER HDEFS.
GENTS' HEMMED HDKFS, all linen, 35, 81, 83, 50c.

SEVERAL LOTS OF

GOODS,
Consisting of

TOILKT SETS,
VASES, TULIP STANDS, 1

ASH STANDS, TEA SETS,
MATCH STANDS.

CARD RECEIVERS,
BUILDING BLOCKS,

TEN PINS, Etc. Etc.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. "W. Corner EIGHTH and EILBERT,

It. PHILADELPHIA.

TTSEl'UL PKE8ENT8
FOR THK, HOLIDAYS.

POINTE, REAL VALENCTENNE, T A itaTHREAD AND GUIPURE liiitr LiO
In Setts, Collars, Hdkfs., and bj the yard.

TRIMMED AND EMBROIDERED SETTS,
ROMAN 8CARFS AND HASHES,
GLOVES of every description,
INDIA AND CASHMERE SCARFS,

Together with an elegant stock of
SIXES, POPLINS, and every variety of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOTHS, CASS1-MERE- S,

ETC. ETC

J- - W. THOMAS,
ffoi. 405 and 407 North SEC0UD St,

t HBp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

RANKING HOUSE OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
112 AND 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

In view of the large amount of JANUARY IN-
TERESTS and DIVIDENDS soon to be dinlursed
and seek new INVESTMENT, we desire to call the
attention of our customers to the

Fhst Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Bonds
OF TU

LAKE SUPERIOR AND MISSISSIPPI
RAILROAD COMPANY,

One of the few securities we feel safe In recom-
mending as good.

The importance of the ronte connecting the head
of the MiHBtasippi River navigation with tne huail of
Luke Superior, and receiving the trade of the Ave
railroads centring at Su Paul, will luaure to this
road a large aud profitable trade. Tlie Land Grant

l,fl!i2,(Xo acres Is In luielfan amplv snftlclent basis
for the mortgage (f4,500,1(00), and all proceeds of
laud sales are applied illrec-fl- to cancellation of the
bonds.

. The parties in interest embrace some of the first
ruilroud aud financial men of the country, aud Mr.
Moor lit ml, of our firm, is oue of the Trustees of the
mortgage.

The construction of the road is progressing rapidly,
and the whole line will be completed in time for the
moving of the crops of Ihto.

We recommend these bonds as paying a much
larger lutcreHt than Government Securities, without
the risk of a high premium. We have for sale
S:ieo,ooo at the original subscription price, 95 and
accrued Interest In currency (denominations 1500
and $loo0 coupon). Purchasers this month have the
advantage of the gold coupon, payable at our office
on January 1 the premium upon which Is equal to
nearly fi per cent., making the price lower than
many bonds of much lens merle now offered to the
public.

We reeefve In payment Governments and other
securities at their market value, aud January cou-
pons at the current gold price of the day.

13 84 fit JAY COOKE A CO.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

FINE HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,
FANCY OOZCS,

QXiOVB BOXES,
VASUS, DOLLS,

Will TIN O DESK 4,
riNXl TAPER BOXES,

And a'general assortment of I

TOIUhT AND FANCY ARTICLES.

M. A. JONES,
1318615P . N SI N. E 10 UTU Street.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
CUNDAY SCHOOLS DESIRING TlIB BK8T
t Publications, send to J O OA RKK.URH A DO , at tha
Sabbath Kcbool Kmporium, 60S AHUUStroat. UMtuUisan

808 T ir 11 1 B" '808
CIIE3HUT. CHESNUT.

Juvenile Department
Is the largMt in the city. Rnoks for Boys and Girls at ail

prices.

BUT while yon hare time to select them.

Optic's, Dotty, Du Chaillu'n,
Beid'a, Cooper's, Young America,
Ragged Dick, Linen Books, Ito. Etc.

DICKENS' WORKS.
We bare all tha Editions, In any style of blndiof.
Ticknor's, Peterson's, Appleton'sJ

Hurd So Houghton's,
And the Enilieh, Here y.iu hare over Fifty Editions to

sulect from.

TURNER & CO.,
No. 808 CHESNUT STREET,

"MM PHILADELPHIA.

JANUARY MAGAZINES,
1870. 1870.

Now is the time to subscribe to any Magazine, at

TURNER'S
SUBSCRIPTION DEPOT,

No. 803 CHESNUT STREET.

DIARIES for 1870. of every style. un K

jEWEST BO OKS
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

UNDER THE nOLLT;
Stories for Oirls.

FRENCH FAIRY TALES,
Illustrated by Do re.

LITTLE ROSIE SERIES,
By Mrs Mourner. J Tola.

SHIFTING WINDS,
By Ballantyne.

LENNY THE ORPHAN,
By Mr. Hosmsr.

ANIMAL LIFE THE WORLD OVER,
Splnndid Colored Plates, oblon 4to.
NURSE'8 PIGTURE-BOO-

.
Twenty-fou- r Beautiful Chromos. 4 to. sire.
PICTURES OF WILD ANIMALS,

With Huge Colored Plates, oblong.

ALSO NEW EDITIONS OP
LADY OF THE LAKE,

Thirty EnKraTimrs by Birket Foster.
THOUGHTS OF PEACE;

Or, Precious Hope and Strong Consolation.
BEAUTIES OF SHAKESPEARE,

New Red line Tinted Edition.
WAVERLEY NOVELS,

37 vols.; Tinted Paper; Illustrated. The beat edition fa
the Household, and a m arret of cheapness ; ia

various library bindings.
HALF HOURS WITH BEST AUTHORS,

6 vols. ; Portraits. Cloth or Half Calf.
PARLOR POETIC LIBRARY,

10 vols, of the Best Poets. Illustrated.

WITH A SPLENDID STOCK OP
BOOKS AND PICTURES.

FORTEB te COAXES,
No. 823 CHESNMT Street, adjoining the Continental.
For sale at WHOLESALE Prices, U 18 m

JUST PUBLISHED,
"THE CHRISTIAN FESTIVALS,"

A HELP TO DEVOUT OBSERVANCE OF THE
SACKED SEASONS OF THE CHUBCH,

Dt
REV. ALEXANDER SHIRAS, D. D.,

One volume 16mo., tinted paper, fine cloth, gilt top,
Price ftlst

Fine cloth, gilt edges , i m
Or in Levant Morocco, extra gilt...'. 4'N

MAKING

AN ELEGANT HOLIDAY PRESENT.

MEMOIR OF THE RIGHT RHV. GEORGE BURGESS.
D. D., FIRST BISHOP OF MAINE,

Edited by the Rev. Alexander Burgess, D. D Rector of
St, John's Church, Brooklyn, L. L

One volume, demy octavo, fine cloth, bevelled boards,
Price $3'0v.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

I OLAXTON, REMSEN A HAFFELFINGER,
13 282t Nos. 819 and 821 MARKET Street, Phila.

TIIS

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union
have on hand an extensive variety of

New and Beautiful Books,
nandnornely Illustrated and In tasteful bindings,
suitable lor

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
, Also for sile,

Bibles & Devotional Books.
We are also constantly ccelvlng from London a

great variety of
SCRIPTURE PRINTS, DIAGRAMS FOB LECTURES,
and everything suitable tor the Illustration of Sun
day School letutons.

Catalogues ol me Society's Publications and Spec-
imens ol their Periodicals may be obtained gratiu-touHl- y

at the Depository of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

1123 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.
U2sawf6w

JELL'S
POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

T. KLLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. IT and 1 South SIXTH Street,

10 30M PHILADELPHIA.

r W O NEW BOOKSJ-- READY THIS DAY.
I

FRENCH FAIRV TALKS,
1IY afAlAMK im MKUUK.

Translated by Mr. I'i'Imnun and br daughters Una
truBMlatora of the Mulilbach iovo1k) illustrated by Doi
and Julos Didier. IHiuo. Kxtra cloth

LENNY THK ORPHAN.
1IY Mils. IIOKMKH.

With Illustrations by t uber, liimo Extra cloth
.liisl pnl.liiOiod by POUTER A OOATRH,
I amwljrp No. 81 CHESNUT bt.

LOS I .
n.rrn k w a is D .

rT'"'
LOST-- A Porkrtt-botk- , rontaininn pupore of nn uso to

any one curept the owner. The finder will rooeive the
aborvieward, und no queat'oni akd, by reluming the
sums to JOHN LOU K Y CO.,

'It No. 36 8. EIGHTH Street.


